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UM moves
rebranding
in-house
Madelyn Beck
Montana Kaimin

Meghan Nolt/Montana Kaimin
UM archaeology students take turns ascending a spiral staircase in the old Missoula Mercantile building Wednesday morning. One aspect of the class is
providing students with hands-on archaeological fieldwork experience in collaboration with the Missoula Historic Underground Project.

UM explores Missoula’s past
Andrew R. Visscher
Montana Kaimin
“I want you to start being
archaeologists,” Kelly Dixon,
an associate professor of anthropology, told her students
as they descended into the
146-year-old basement of the
Missoula Mercantile building.
“It’s time to go to work.”
Dixon’s archaeological survey course gives students
first-hand experience with archeological and anthropological fieldwork. They arrived at
the corner of Front and Pattee
streets Wednesday armed with
notebooks and headlamps to
explore the massive, abandoned building.
“This is just one small part
of the bigger story,” said Bethany Campbell, an anthropolo-
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gist working with Dixon, said
of the Missoula Mercantile
project. “Everything here plays
back to how the town of Missoula, people and the river all
relate to one another.”
Campbell works for the
Montana Anthropogenic Research Cooperative, a project
funded through the Institute
on Ecosystems. The goal of the
project is to create a cohesive,
interdisciplinary database of
research to better understand
a changing world. Campbell
collaborates with Dixon and
anthropology students to help
uncover clues to Missoula’s
past in the Missoula Historic
Underground Project.
Led by graduate student
Nikki Manning, MHUP separates folklore from history in
the long-forgotten basements

of downtown Missoula. The
project has already spent significant time documenting
the basements of the Top Hat,
Mackenzie River Pizza, the
Hammond Arcade and the
Florence Hotel.

forgotten stairways revealed by
recent excavations.
Manning said the Missoula
Mercantile opened for business
in June 1877. Andrew B. Hammond, a business
man from New Jersey, joined

‘Everything here plays back to how
the town of Missoula, people and the
river all relate to one another.’
Beth Campbell, anthropologist
“A building tells a story,”
Manning said, leading students
down the expansive corridors
of the skeletal structure, which
have been stripped down to
their original studs. Doorways
stood 10 feet high alongside

several business partners in
building it as a headquarters
for the successful Missoula
Mercantile Company.
“Missoula was built for a
See TUNNELS, page 4
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Visitors to the University
of Montana website this week
will see a man striking a superhero pose in front of a giant red
TEDxUMontana backdrop.
The photo and stories beneath change weekly as a part
of the rebranding effort UM
took in-house this past spring.
The University allocated
$160,000 in February 2011 to
spend on rebranding, said
Mario Schulzke, assistant vice
president for marketing and the
supervisor of UM’s rebranding
effort. The University originally hired Mind Over Matter, a
Pittsburgh-based company, to
conduct research and overhaul
the school’s brand.
UM opted to discontinue the
company’s involvement during
the 2013 spring semester, moving the job of rebranding to
University employees.
“The brand is like the roof,
and we all need to be able to
fit under, and we all need to be
able to support it and agree on
it,” Schulzke said.
That move saved UM
$75,000.
Schulzke said rebranding is
a form of refreshing the University’s overall image and,
in this case, was meant to add
some unity to a disjointed and
unfocused campus. The process has included research, creating guidelines for University
logos and overhauling the campus’ online and social media
systems.
As a result, UM has a new
logo, a refurbished homepage
on the school’s website and an
increasingly popular Facebook
page.
Jakki Mohr, a regents professor at the School of Business
See LOGO, page 5
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NATIVE COLUMN

LETTERS

NATIVE WITH A CAPITAL “N” to the EDITOR
‘NDN-ness’

JUST SAY NO

By Santee Ross
Attention all skins at UM: It’s time to bust out your moccasins
and show off your beaded bling because tomorrow is American
Indian Heritage Day. A whole day of nothing but celebrating our
Indian-ness — ah yea!
Who can’t wait to chow down on some stew and frybread? This
chick. Although I don’t think Soup Friday will do frybread. Still,
it’ll be a good day of laughs and stories.
We Indians are good at that, you know. It doesn’t matter if
you’re Cheyenne, Blackfeet, Sioux or Navajo. We are always exchanging stories and sharing laughs. We are natural optimists.
Each and every one of us, ennit. We’re good at laughing off the
punches life usually swings our way. Want to know why? We
pump the Native Center full of laughing gas. Jokes!
Nah, it’s because any good Indian knows at least one good story and one good joke. You’ve got to have one of them to share or
trade with. Like, why don’t they have Easter egg hunts on the rez?
Because the powdered eggs kept blowing away. I know, I know.
Half of you have heard that one.
How about this one? A small band of native guys die and go to
heaven. Two weeks later, God phones Satan and says, “You gotta
take these Indians off my hands. Day after day they are drumming, singing and dancing. They are driving me nuts!” Satan
agrees, but two weeks later he calls God back. “God, you got to
take these guys back. They are driving me nuts. They keep yelling
more rocks, more rocks. It isn’t hot enough!”
Yep, it’s all about the laughs with us Indians — that and the
food. Always got to have a meal at any gathering. We Indians are
good at that too, ennit. We love feeding people. Not just feeding
them but feeding them better than we feed ourselves. It won’t
matter if all we have is crackers for ourselves, just as long as everybody else eats a bowl of good stew and a piece of frybread.
Tomorrow is going to be filled with all those things that make
Natives ... Native. It’s a time to celebrate and a time to embrace
our — wait for it — heritage. Let me hear your best war call, aye.
Jokes. But for real, being Native is the shit! We have songs, we
have laughter and we have frybread. I mean, nobody does gatherings quite like we do. Just look at Albuquerque every April. And
who else are you going to brag about your teepee-raising skills to?
So come on Native UM, let’s rock the shit out of our heritage
day. Sport those shell earrings and make those braids look good,
because we’re Indian. And we Indians got to represent, so the
University better recognize, yee. All right, I’ll see you there, cousin. But probably not for the sunrise ceremony. My heritage appreciation begins when coffee is made.
santee.ross@umontana.edu

GOT NEWS?
We’ve got news for you. Please send any news tips, ideas
and press releases to EDITOR@MONTANAKAIMIN.COM.
The Montana Kaimin, in its
116th year, is published by the
students of the University of
Montana, Missoula. The UM
School of Journalism uses the
Montana Kaimin for practice
courses but assumes no control
over policy or content.
The Montana Kaimin is
printed on campus by
Printing and Graphics.
Send letters to the editor to
editor@montanakaimin.com.
Editorials are discussed and
written by Kaimin editors.

I am not one to routinely or even
frequently comment on bad reporting, misinformation or erroneous
assertions in the media, and have
never written to Montana Kaimin
before. But I simply cannot remain
silent about the contents of the
“High On Life” column appearing
in the Friday, Sept. 20, issue.
In this article, Bjorn Bergeson
reports on his experience with
MDMA, aka Ecstasy, the euphoria, energy, hyper-arousal followed
the next day by fatigue, depression
and suicidal feelings. He cautions
that “if you do too much too often”
you could wind up a “chemically
imbalanced emotional individuSports fans, I invite you to step
onto the court or field of your favorite Division I team. Imagine yourself as the star player. The go-to. The
one that no matter how hard opponents study film on you, they’re still
scared.
You’re in your senior season
and your team has just one loss in
conference play. Playoffs are just
around the corner. Then the unexpected happens: Your leg buckles
and you know your season is over.
But it’s not just your season, it’s
the end of your collegiate sports
career. The NCAA won’t grant you
another season of eligibility.
That’s how the NCAA bylaws
read today. If a student-athlete sustains a season-ending injury after
the start of the second half of their
season, then they aren’t eligible for
a medical redshirt. It doesn’t matter
to the NCAA if it’s just one game
or seven games after the halfway
mark, the player won’t be able to
extend their career with a medical
redshirt.
How is this fair?
A redshirt in its most basic sense
can be used by a college athletes in
all sports to retain an extra year of
eligibility. Track and field athletes
almost always opt for a redshirt

al.” You could overdose easily, so
you should be “careful.” He is not
in favor of banning “raves” or gatherings where MDMA (methylenedioxyamphetamine, a so-called
“designer drug” that can cause the
release of large amounts of serotonin and dopamine, causing the
pleasurable feelings described) is
used, but acknowledges that “it
can be hard to know what you are
buying at a festival” as drugs are often “cut” with rat poison and other
drugs. Therefore, he suggests, the
solution is to not buy your drugs at
such places, and that by “knowing
your dealer” you can avoid these
problems. It’s also good to “start
small.”
Really, Mr. Bergeson? How can
one be careful to avoid overdosing
when you cannot possibly know
your own sensitivity to these drugs,
and even your trusted dealer probably does not know what he or she

Sports
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What’s a game, anyway?
By Austin Schempp
season as a means to develop and
improve to peak at the end of the
career. Football is the same story.
The decision to redshirt is usually decided prior to the start of a
season, while medical redshirts are
available in case of the unexpected
— but only if the injury occurs in
the first half of the season.
In every sport, championships
are the ultimate goal, the main
reason athletes spend hours in the
gym and on the field — not regular
season games.
So why does it matter — in the
case of awarding medical redshirts — that an injury occurred
three games before the conference
championship instead of the second game of the season? Does the
NCAA really believe that playing
more than half the season is as
good as a full season, including the
playoffs?
If anything, suffering an injury
later in a season gives student-athletes a better argument to receive a
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is peddling. (With friends like these,
who needs enemies?) The medical literature reports many cases
of people becoming ill and even
dying of hyperthermia (excessive
body heat), of long-term depression
and emotional problems, and even
suicide, from the use of this and
similar substances. And just because a person uses it once or twice
or 10 times, this is no guarantee that
the next time will not be disastrous.
As a psychiatrist in this community
and on this campus for many years,
I have witnessed numerous very
adverse consequences from the
kind of reckless use Mr. Bergeson
seems to be advocating. A responsible journalist would point out that
avoiding altogether the use of these
substances is the only safe, mature
course of action.
NOEL L. HOELL,
MD PSYCHIATRIST,
CURRY HEALTH CENTER
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medical redshirt and subsequently
another attempt to win a championship. They’ve put hours into
training and sacrificed to get to that
point.
Like the NCAA commercial
says, most college athletes will
“go pro” in something other than
sports.
While it’s true student-athletes
shouldn’t be able to extend their careers forever, they should at least be
allowed the opportunity at an extra
season if something derails their
career late in the season.
Many people believe in second
chances for people who commit
wrongs. But what about giving a
second chance for student-athletes
who did no wrong, but just received some bad luck?
College sports are supposed to
be pure, shown by athletes pouring
their hearts and souls out on the
field for their schools. Why would
you take that away too early?
austin.schempp@umontana.edu
@AustinSchempp
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UM fraternity worried about reputation

Sexual ssault allegation at MSU reflects back on UM Chapter
Ashley Nerbovig
Montana Kaimin
The University of Montana’s
Sigma Chi chapter said it is worried about the stigma associated with its fraternity after the
alleged actions of the Montana
State University chapter.
Over the weekend of Sept. 13
-15, two girls reported they were
sexually assaulted at two fraternities in Bozeman, including one
at Sigma Chi.
One of the girls reported two
men from Sigma Chi took her
into a room after partying and
sexually assaulted her, according
to a campus-wide email sent out
by the MSU alert system.
MSU officers are investigating
the allegations.
Since the incident, the two fraternities have been banned from
attending tailgates and home-

coming and will not be allowed
to throw any functions until
the matter is resolved, said Matt
Caires, the dean of students at
MSU.
Caires said after the incident
he called a meeting with all seven of the fraternities at MSU to
answer questions about the incident and talk about building

and high-risk drinking, as well as
sexual assault.
“We’re going to take this opportunity to improve our fraternities and sororities as a whole,”
Caires said.
However, MSU Sigma Chi
member Chris Eddlemon said
this incident doesn’t represent the
fraternity as a whole.

‘We’ve got a target on our back, a
stigma that if you go to a party (at
Sigma Chi), you’re gonna get sexually
assaulted.’

Chauncey McGraw
president of UM’s Sigma Chi house

a new relationship. Caires said
he hopes to change the culture of
the Greek system by proactively
attacking the issue of underage

“Yes, there was an alleged accusation, but this is very out of
character,” Eddlemon said.
Chauncey McGraw, president

of UM’s Sigma Chi house, said he
heard about the incident when a
concerned alumnus asked what
he knew about it via text message.
McGraw said the UM chapter
discussed the incident at their
yearly strategic planning meeting
last weekend. He said they made
a point of addressing personal
safety, responsibility and how to
avoid a similar situation at the
UM house.
Sigma Chi has already made
one big change in Missoula this
year: preventing people from
going into private rooms at their
events. Those areas are permanently roped off, McGraw said.
The UM chapter also adopted
a crisis management plan, which
covers everything from fires to
sexual assaults.
“(We) don’t want to get caught
up in anything like this,” McGraw said. “It’s difficult. (The
brothers) want to protect themselves and members of the other
sororities.”
McGraw added that although
the UM chapter had nothing to
do with the MSU incident, the
allegations will hurt Sigma Chi’s
reputation.
“You know people are going
to see that headline and just associate Sigma Chi with it,” McGraw
said. “We’ve got a target on our
back, a stigma that if you go to a
party (at Sigma Chi), you’re gonna get sexually assaulted.”
Executive director for Sigma
Chi Fraternity Headquarters
Mike Dunn said the fraternity
thinks universities do a great
job educating students on sexual assault and that they trust the
schools when it comes to these
matters.
“We expect our members to
act like gentlemen,” Dunn said.
“And certainly committing a sexual assault is not gentlemanly.”
ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu
@anerbovig
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ASUM endorses
South Campus
Jess Field

Montana Kaimin
The Associated Students of the
University of Montana voted to endorse the construction of the new
Missoula College facility on the
South Campus at its Wednesday
night meeting.
“The benefits of the South
Campus are numerous,” said Asa
Hohman, president of ASUM.
“We’re talking about years of jobs in
construction and labor.”
Hohman said the South Campus is a closer drive for students,
which means Missoula College
students will have better access to
ASUM services, such as Child Care,
Legal Service, and Renter Center.
UM would develop the 210-acre
South Campus over the next 50
years, said Kevin Krebsbach, associate director of planning and construction.
“The most important thing is
to build a new facility,” Krebsbach
said. “The current campus is a disgrace. The new campus will be stellar.”
Sarah Smith, President of Phi
Theta Kappa, the international
honor society of Missoula College,
attended the meeting with five PTK
members.
Smith said they are opposed to
the East Broadway site, because of
parking capacity concerns and a
feeling of further segregation from
the mountain campus, but would
support any decision by ASUM.
If UM students spent an afternoon, or even an hour at Missoula
College they would understand the
feeling of isolation, Smith said. The
ASUM endorsement gives her hope
that the South Campus will become
a reality.
“I am very excited that we have
the support of ASUM at the South
Campus,” Smith said.
Hohman said that he is confident that President Engstrom will
have an official decision on the new
campus location within the next
month.
jess.field@umontana.edu
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UM hosts American
Indian Heritage Day
Andrew R. Visscher
Montana Kaimin
For hundreds of years, members
of the Salish tribe camped on the
location of the University of Montana’s campus while they gathered
food in the valley.
On Friday the University will
honor the Salish and other tribes as
part of American Indian Heritage
Day.
“Celebrating American Indian heritage is an important part of
our state, both as communities and
individuals,” said David Beck, professor and chair of Native American studies. “We’d like to honor that
heritage.”
Patrick Weasel Head, former director of the University’s Office of
American Indian Student Services,
will lead a sunrise ceremony in the
storytelling area outside the Payne
Family Native American Center at
7 a.m.
After the ceremony, citizens can
participate in a hike to the M, teepee rising with UM and Missoula
County Public School students, a
teepee-construction race among

Native American student groups,
and a presentation on digital storytelling by assistant professor Annie
Belcourt.

‘Celebrating
American Indian
heritage is an important part of
our state, both as
communities and
indviduals.’
David Beck,
chair of Native
American studies
This will be the 17th official
American Indian Heritage Day. The
Montana Legislature, in 1997, dedicated the fourth Friday of every September to the holiday to promote
programs and events educating
students about Native American
culture.
andrew.visscher@umt.edu
@Visscher1990

TUNNELS
From page 1
reason,” said Campbell, explaining that Missoula’s original
location had been Grant Creek,
which failed to provide enough
energy for the Missoula Mill.
The mill was moved to the more
suitable Rattlesnake Creek, allowing more production for the
mill and more business.
The titanic building hosted
many businesses over the decades, including The Bon and
Macy’s in recent years. Dixon
said the basement may have
once included a livery and the
Ringling Brothers circus would
house their elephants there.
According to Campbell, a
tunnel between the Florence
Hotel and the Merc once allowed
John Wayne to shop discreetly
without being swarmed by an
adoring mob. Historically, the
tunnel was used for expedient
travel between numerous businesses owned by the Missoula
Mercantile Company. Although
Dixon speculates about the tunnel’s entryway, sealed entrances
and unclear records make confirmation difficult.
Along with the historically
relevant, numerous ghost stories
surround the Merc. The basement is a multigenerational lab-

yrinth of dark hallways, sunken
corridors and uneven passageways.
Erin Soles, an anthropology and archeology student involved with the project, once
worked as a closing supervisor
when the building was home
to Macy’s between 2007 and
2010. She heard numerous stories about an old man in plaid
haunting the basement. Others
claim that a phantom “watchman” still roams the drafty
floors at night.
Campbell led students in
mapping the rubble of an abandoned room, sunken in the
basement, sectioning the area
off with tape and carefully collecting each artifact. Notable
finds included a well-used clay
pipe and several old toothbrushes.
“It’s a pretty neat old building,” said Justin Urbantas, a
senior in the program. “A lot
of the walled-up stuff is pretty
cool.”
Urbantas said hands-on experience at the Merc would help

with map-planning and artifact-sketching in the future.
“I feel lucky to see it,” Soles
said of her transition from employee to archaeologist in the
building. “To see the last rack
of clothing leave, and now to
come back and seeing the walls
removed. My old office space is
literally floating in midair.”
After Macy’s left, a Virginia-based development firm purchased the building and began
stripping it down for renovation.
However, progress stalled on redeveloping the space. Dixon expressed that the city or University would benefit greatly from
buying and utilizing the Merc.
“It shouldn’t be closed off
and abandoned,” Dixon said of
the building’s fate. “It would be
a wonderful partnership with
the U.”
For now, the 113,000 squarefoot memoir to downtown Missoula’s past remains empty and
dark save for a handful of work
lights and Dixon’s team.
andrew.visscher@umt.edu
@Visscher1990
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Administration, sat on UM’s
branding task-force, which
oversaw the project.
Mohr said the process began in February 2011 to “look
at how UM’s communications
could all be pulled together.”
Schulzke, who UM hired in
January 2013 to complete the
project, said UM’s previous
branding efforts were fragmented.
“I think that when you look
at this brand that we had, it
was broken and it was broken
because we hadn’t managed
it,” he said. “There was just a
lot of disarray.”
The previous branding efforts were made up of many
smaller pieces held together
by location and name alone,
Schulzke said. That caused
miscommunication and made
it difficult to convey what UM
was truly about to prospective
students.
He said that’s why the University hired Mind Over Media — to do comprehensive
research to correctly “label”
UM and, ultimately, to design
a logo and create a singular
message.
However, there was a problem.
“Basically, the research was
non-conclusive,”
Schulzke
said. “The fact of the matter
is that this University means
something different to just
about anybody.”
After paying $85,000 to
Mind Over Media, UM decided to take on the project itself.
“It was ultimately a good
thing,” Schulzke said. “It led
us into the direction we’re going now, which is everybody
thrives here for a different reason, and as a university we are
going to provide channels to
tell those stories.”
Some students, including
Sarah Green, a senior liberal
studies major, are opposed to
the amount spent on the rebranding effort.
“To spend that much on a
logo seems ridiculous to me,”
Green said.
The decision to stop using
Mind Over Media and create
the brand through the University not only saved $75,000, but
also gave more meaning to the
brand, Schultze said.
Bringing the project inhouse also caused problems
within the already disjointed
system, Schulzke said.
“It was a hard process because, with branding, everyone has an opinion on it,” he
said.

NEWS
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MARKETING IMPACT

How UM’s marketing campaign works compared to other universities

Other universities

University of Montana
Effort

Cost

Impact
“If you want a maximum impact, you’d
go to the bank, you’d get a loan and
you’d say, ‘Hey, we’re going to spend
a million dollars on TV commercials.’
The problem is, that the minute you
stop spending, the impact stops.”

Impact
“We’re going to make an impact not by
just spending money, but by telling
stories. I think our Facebook strategy
and our homepage are so important
because we can tell stories there,
without having to buy any media.
That’s a long-term strategy.”

Source: Mario Schulzke, UM assistant vice president for marketing
Schulzke said people involved in the rebranding process had to accept that every
person living, working and attending UM enjoys their experiences for different reasons.
One underlying theme ties
every person on this campus
together, he said, and that is
stories.
Alumni, students, faculty
and staff all worked together on this new brand because
they all had their own perspectives to contribute, he said.
Schulzke set up an e-mail
account,
thrive@umontana.
edu, where he receives story
ideas from departments and
individuals about people and
their experiences on campus.
From there, he and a few others turn the ideas into items
featured on the UM homepage
and Facebook page.
The most visible elements
of UM’s new brand is it’s new
logo and new guiding word,
“thrive.”
The logo consists of an
outline of the mountains that
overlook the University’s campus. Schulzke said it was designed to be simple because
UM’s former logo, featuring
the clock tower, actually had
too many pixels to load on
people’s iPhones.
This school’s logo is one of

many new logos appearing
around campus that must follow the new brand guidelines
presented on UM’s website.
These include stipulations on
color, fonts and overall usage
around the University.
“It’s
consistent
and
clean-looking,” said Macken-

‘The fact of the
matter is that this
University means
something
different to just
about anybody.’
Mario Schulzke,
assistant vice president
for marketing
zie Enich, a journalism major
and marketing assistant for
the University. “It’s just kind
of hard to switch. We have to
make sure we have the exact
maroon.”
UM also settled on making
“thrive” the University’s new
motto.
“With every other university in this region, the brand has

either the word minds in it or
mountains,” Schulzke said. “I
just didn’t think it says anything about this place.”
He said the University
chose “thrive” because a brand
should be a promise, and this
word exemplified a promise
UM can fulfill. Schulzke plans
to highlight all the ways in
which the campus is thriving
though individuals and their
stories.
“Everybody thrives here for
a different reason,” he said.
“And we’re going to tell those
stories.”
Schulzke’s own story starts
in Germany. He moved to the
United States several years
ago when he came to study in
Montana. While earning a degree from the School of Business Administration, Schulzke cleaned the toilets of Aber
Hall and still chose to return
to UM.
Now, Schulzke hopes to
enhance the place he loves so
much by putting it on track to
succeed in the future.
“Do I think that the University will recuperate its $85,000
invested into research?” he
asked. “I think over time, most
definitely.”
The efforts are already paying off through social media.
At the beginning of this year,

Schulzke said UM’s Facebook
page had 16,000 likes. Now,
it has far exceeded 78,000. By
having so many followers,
the University is able to connect with thousands of people around campus and the
community without spending
money on other media sources.
However, Schulzke notes
that the rebranding isn’t quite
over.
“Redoing your brand is like
weight-loss surgery,” Schulzke
said. “Managing your brand
on an ongoing basis is like exercising every day and eating
your vegetables, and I think, as
a university, we needed to do
both. We needed a fresh start,
but now, more importantly, we
need to manage our brand.”
Continuing to manage that
brand will help UM connect
with students. By sharing so
many stories from so many
perspectives, Schulzke said
prospective students can learn
about their future home.
“We’re going to make an
impact and we’re going to do
so not by spending money, but
by telling stories,” Schulzke
said.

madelyn.beck@umontana.edu
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UM teams fight to fill season schedules
Andy Bixler
Montana Kaimin

Taylor Romack/ Montana Kaimin
Senior midfielder India Watne (left) races Nevada’s Danielle Green (right) for control
Friday afternoon at the South Campus Field. The Griz won with a final score of 2-0.

Soccer starts conference play
Alexandria Valdez
Montana Kaimin
The University of Montana soccer team hasn’t won on the road yet
this season, but the Grizzlies will receive another shot Thursday when
they take on Weber State.
Fresh from a 2-0 win over the
University of Nevada, the Grizzlies
(3-3-3 overall) will travel to Ogden,
Utah, to open Big Sky Conference
play against the Wildcats (4-2-2 overall).
Last year, the Wildcats and Griz
faced off in Missoula. Montana
shut out Weber State 1-0 after a corner kick by then-junior midfielder
Mary Makris sprang off the head of
Lauren Costa and into the net.
This fall, Weber State — ranked
fourth in the preseason coaches’
poll — returns 10 starters to a team
that advanced to the BSC Semifinals last year.
Montana head coach Mark Plakorus said the Wildcats are a competitive team filled with underclassmen.
“They gained a lot of experience
last year, and I thought they were
a really good team,” Plakorus said.
“They’re playing really well. They
have a lot of good attacking players.

We need to make sure we make
them deal with us a little bit, rather
than defending them all the time.”
In eight games this season, Weber State has outshot its opponents
104-80.
The biggest contributor to the
Wildcats’ control of the ball is junior
midfielder Mackenzie Harrison,
who has 20 shots on goal this season, three of them for scores.
But Montana has its own aces
in senior midfielder India Watne,
junior midfielder Tyler Adair and
blooming sophomore forward
Mackenzie Akins.
Plakorus said the first match of
league play is always a critical game.
“You want to play well, and you
want to get off to a really good start,”
Plakorus said. “Whether that’s good
enough to get a win or not, you want
to get a good game and confidence
moving forward.”
Plakorus added that he didn’t
know if any of Montana’s injured
players would compete Thursday,
but if any did suit up, they would
see limited minutes.
This will be the 24th meeting between the conference rivals. Montana holds an 11-10-2 series record
against the Wildcats.
alexandria.valdez@umontana.edu
@A_N_Valdez

One of the hardest challenges
Montana’s athletic department faces is scheduling non-conference
games against other schools.
The basketball teams start
practicing next week, but up until
mid-August, the men’s team didn’t
even have its non-conference slate
finalized. Sometimes, the department has to resort to a variety of
tactics to fill its schedule for the year.
Scheduling is on the minds of
many this week, as the Grizzlies
football team dismantled Division
II Oklahoma Panhandle State 47-14
Saturday.
Why did Montana agree to play
an opponent from the division below them?
Montana athletic director Kent
Haslam, who handles much of the
football scheduling responsibility,
said the game was mutually beneficial for both programs.
“We need to have home games
for ticket sales and concessions and
such, and having games here is really an economic driver for the community,” Haslam said. “It’s worth it
to us to pay $75,000 to have Oklahoma Panhandle come here, because
we make a half-million (dollars) for
a home game.”
For football, each Big Sky Conference team is guaranteed a certain amount of conference games.
When the BSC was smaller, teams
would just flip-flop where the
contests were held annually. But
with the conference expansion to
13 teams in 2012, things got a little
trickier.
“Every year, we play Montana
State and Eastern Washington,
they’re our designated rivals,”
Haslam said. “We rotate the other
conference teams we play, so we
have to wait for the conference to set
its schedule and work around that.”
Once the conference slate is
completed, Haslam calls other programs to ask if they would be interested in coming to Missoula to fill
the rest of the schedule.
“We always want six home
games,” Haslam said. “Some other
programs can get away with five,
but we have to have six for season
ticket sales, and merchandise sales
and economic reasons.”

A common way for Haslam
and his staff to get their matchups
set is by securing home-and-home
series, where the Griz will travel to
an opponent one year, and then the
opponent comes to Missoula the
following year.
The Griz’s season-opening win
over Appalachian State was the
back-end of a home-and-home series, and next year Montana will
begin a new series with No. 1 North
Dakota State University, which has
won the last two Football Championship Series National Championships.
Just as OPSU was paid to come
to Missoula, the Griz will travel to
Laramie, Wyo., to take on Football
Bowl Series University of Wyoming
Cowboys next year. The Cowboys
will pay Montana $400,000 to make
the trip.

‘We need to have
home games for
ticket sales and
concessions and
such, and having
games here is really an economic driver for the
community.’
Kent Haslem
UM athletic director
Meanwhile, basketball head
coach Wayne Tinkle often relies on
home-and-home games to fill his
schedule as well, and said it isn’t
always easy to convince teams to
come to Missoula.
“We work sometimes 24 months
in advance to schedule,” Tinkle
said. “But our logistics are pretty
tough, and between concerts and
volleyball and the Lady Griz – our
window for scheduling games gets
pretty small.”
“And if you’re an opposing team,
you know it’s hard to win here, it’s
hard to get here, and they don’t recruit in Montana, so they don’t want
to come here,” Tinkle added.

Sometimes UM needs to pay opponents to play in Missoula.
“Typically, we pay our exhibition games that come here around
$3,500, so we maybe spend $12,000
or $13,000 on those games a year,”
Tinkle said.
Tournaments are also an option,
but are infrequently used and the
prices involved aren’t nearly the
same — a home basketball game
makes between $10 and $20 thousand.
“If we want to have a tournament or something, we have to pay
them all to come here and have
a tournament,” Tinkle said. “But
we’re not in a position to just spend
money. We have to know that to
spend money, we have to make
money.”
And, like the football team, the
basketball squad often goes to bigtime schools to make money and
fill the schedule.
This year the team will play
games at the University of Washington and the University of Minnesota, both of which play in two of
the top six conferences in Division I.
While these games aren’t always
competitive, they make money for
the athletic department and give
the teams experience playing upper-level talent.
“It can give our guys some familiarity,” Tinkle said of facing
bigger schools. “I like having one
or two of them, so we can draw on
that experience against that kind
of talent if we meet them say in the
tournament.”
Haslam said that sometimes
it isn’t all about making money
and that often, with other sporting
events like track meets and tennis matches, the department loses
money.
The basketball team just finalized its last game in August
— against NAIA in-state foe UM
Western. Tinkle said he doesn’t enjoy these games because most Western players are from Montana and
wanted to play for the Griz.
However, Tinkle said he has to
do what it takes to fill the schedule.
“It’s frustrating, it makes us
want to pull our hair out, but it’s gotta be done,” Tinkle said. “We can’t
always choose. Sometimes, we have
to compromise.”
andrew.bixler@umontana.edu
@ambixler3
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Griz soccer defenders battle for starting time
Alexandria Valdez
Montana Kaimin
University of Montana redshirt
freshman defenders Mary Gintz
and Tess Brenneman believe if
they could combine their skills,
they would make the perfect player.
“She’s just insanely athletic,”
said Gintz of Brenneman. “This
girl could run for days. She’s so fast
and just so athletic.”
Meanwhile, Brenneman envies
Gintz’s technical skills.
“I wish I had her ball skills
and her composure on the ball,”
Brenneman said. “She does these
moves that look like she could be
a midfielder or forward. She just
takes people on really well.”
This season the duo is competing against each other for the
chance to start on Montana’s soccer team. But that doesn’t mean
they aren’t friends.
Gintz and Brenneman’s friendship started as roommates at UM.
It didn’t take long for Gintz, a
San Jose, Calif., native to become
friends with Brenneman, who
hails from Kalispell.
“Mary likes to talk a lot, and I’m

kind of quiet,” Brenneman said.
“The fact that she talked a lot made
me feel comfortable talking more
and being myself.”
Last year, both players decided
to redshirt to gain experience.
During the year on the sidelines, both said they learned a lot
on and off the field.
Gintz said she learned to communicate on the field and position
technicalities, gained a mental
toughness and saw what it was
like to play a Division I game.
The pair also learned a lot from
senior defender Maddey Frey, who
they joke was like a sensei to them.
Frey said she took the two under her wing.
“I’ve never felt that I’m better
than them or over them. I always
feel equal to them,” Frey said. “You
can’t tell I’m their superior because
I want to hang out with them, and
through it I’ve been teaching them
things.”
Usually the three are a rotating
triangle, but with numerous players injured, Gintz and Brenneman
are competing with each other to
start games.
Head coach Mark Plakorus
said it’s unique how the two are

such good friends off the field but
at the same time competing for a
starting position.
“It’s neat to see two people who
can get along so well,” Plakorus
said. “I think they can rely on each
other for anything, and they’ll be
their biggest competitor, their biggest critic and their biggest asset,
all at the same time.”
The two came into the program
playing different positions, but
then Brenneman moved to defender.
Both said competing for starting time comes up naturally in
conversation and they don’t want
things to be awkward between
them.
“I’m dying to start,” Brenneman
said. “I think any athlete is like,
‘What can I do to beat my competitor?’”
“When I’m playing soccer, in
a way, I look at her as my competition. I’m still friends with
her and I want her to do well,
but when I’m at practice or in a
game, I’m like, ‘What can I do
better? What can I do to one-up
the person that’s in front of me?’”
		

alexandria.valdez@umontana.edu
@A_N_Valdez

Taylor Romack/ Montana Kaimin
Grizzly Maddey Frey, back, rejoices with teammate India Watne after
scoring against the Nevada Wolf Pack Friday afternoon.
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Group pushes mental health for college athletes
Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS — The National Athletic Trainers Association wants colleges to start treating the mental health of college
athletes just as seriously as they
do physical well-being.
The organization outlined a
set of broad guidelines Wednesday that it believes should be adopted in an effort to help athletes
cope with everything from depression to suicidal thoughts. The
recommendations include using
athletic trainers and team physicians to help with early detection
of potential mental illnesses, provide advice and make treatment
referrals while maintaining patient confidentiality.
Those who have dealt with
mental illnesses say it’s overdue.
“If you’re an athletic director,
and you want to be successful
and you want to have good programs that are going to help your
bottom line, wouldn’t you want
the healthiest student athletes you
can have? Wouldn’t you want the
best mental health care providers and the best program in the
country?” said former Michigan
defensive tackle Will Heininger,

who battled depression in college.
NATA believes there are more
athletes like Heininger and that
they are more likely to confide
in trainers and team physicians
than coaches or peers.
It’s no coincidence that NATA
used the NCAA headquarters
in Indianapolis to announce its
campaign.
Under President Mark Emmert, the NCAA has instituted a
series of new concussion protocols that include requiring doctors to clear players before allowing them to return to the field and
harsher penalties, up to and including suspensions, for players
who make dangerous hits during
games. Now the NCAA is part of
the task force urging changes.
Now NATA is calling on university administrators to address
mental illness with the same fervor.
“There’s a stigma there, and
they still don’t want to seek help,”
said Dr. Margot Putukian, the
head team physician at Princeton and one of the doctors who
has worked with the NFL on establishing return-to-play policies
following concussions. “So, you
have a group of individuals that

have inherent in them this issue of driving, pulling, pushing
through any kind of obstacle. So
when they have a mental health
issue, oftentimes, they think
there’s that obstacle — that they
don’t want to seek help because
they see it as a sign of weakness.”

‘Collegiate athletics seem to use
most substances
and alcohol at
higher rates than
do age-matched
non-athletes in
the college population.’
National Athletic
Trainers Asscociation
The paper, entitled “Developing a Plan to Recognize and Refer
Student Athletes with Psychological Concerns at the College

Level,” cites studies that show the
rate of mental illness is twice as
high for adults 18 to 25 years old
as it is those age 50 or older. Statistically speaking, NATA said,
the probability of having college
athletes on campus with some
form of mental illness is a virtual
certainty.
While the root causes of mental illness vary, NATA said athletes face potentially daunting
mental hurdles when they suffer
season-ending or career-ending
injuries and again when they
return from serious injuries.
Depression, fear of another injury, attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder and even suicidal
thoughts can crop up. But the
most prevalent symptom among
college athletes tends to be substance abuse.
“Despite the risk of negative
results, including diminished
performance and loss of scholarships, collegiate athletes seem
to use most substances and alcohol at higher rates than do agematched non-athletes in the college population,” the report said.
“Student-athletes were more likely to report binge drinking than
the general student population

because they viewed alcohol use
as normal.”
NATA believes athletic departments should do a better
job tracking athletes by including questions about their mental
health history during the physicals all athletes must pass to play.
If trainers or doctors detect any
potential concerns, they believe
they should be able to approach
those athletes and refer them to
qualified university administrators and counselors.
NATA continues to maintain
that patient confidentiality is essential, too. And it wants schools
to review their insurance policies
to determine when coverages
would be triggered by a mental
health incident.
But the most important part is
simply helping athletes cope with
mental illness.
“This is a real issue that affects real people,” Heininger said.
“Being susceptible to depression
is part of the human condition.
Knowing how to deal with it and
being aware of your emotions is
invaluable. If I had never come
forward, I’m not sure what would
have happened.”

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

NCAA reduces penalty to Penn State
Associated Press
HARRISBURG, Pa. — The
NCAA’s decision to dial back
one of the penalties against Penn
State for its handling of the Jerry Sandusky molestation scandal has drawn positive reaction
from students and others associated with the university, who got
some good news after two years
of scandal.
College sports’ governing
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

ENTERTAINMENT
Weekends cabins 30
minutes from Missoula
$45-65/night at Rock Creek
Cabins 251-6611.		
HELP WANTED
Part time shop clerk at
Roxiberry Frozen Yogurt.
20hrs a week. Evenings
and weekends. $8.50/hr.
Call 317-1814.		
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body announced Tuesday that
it would gradually restore 20
football scholarships, saying the
school has already made significant improvements to its athletics programs.
“I think it’s great that the
NCAA is coming down a little
easier,” said 22-year-old Brendan
MacBride, a senior from the Philadelphia suburbs who learned of
the decision on a cellphone message during a criminology class

in State College. “They were too
hasty to begin with.”
Five scholarships will be restored next year and 15 more
will be phased in until the school
reaches the limit of 85 in 2016-17,
a season earlier than the school
had agreed to, the NCAA said.
Joseph Sinclair, 19, a Penn
State student from Reading, said
the decision was a return to “the
way it should’ve been.”
“They took it out on the
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INTERNSHIP
Fall & Spring Writing Internships
Are you interested in elk, wildlife
conservation, hunting and
outdoor adventure? Want to write
for a magazine with 200,000+
circulation, a TV show seen in
31 million homes and a website
receiving 170,000 hits per month?
Bugle magazine at RMEF is your
ticket. We offer unpaid internships

that give you the chance to boost
both your skills and résumé while
writing for print, broadcast and
the internet. Email cover letter,
résumé, and three writing samples
to jobs@rmef.org.		
SERVICES
Weight Management
Seminar! Sept. 26-Oct. 24
Thursday’s 5:30-7 p.m.
Led by a nutritionist, exercise

kids,” Sinclair said. “But I’m glad
they’re lifting them and bringing back some scholarships.”
Penn State president Rodney
Erickson called it particularly
welcome news for student-athletes who want to attend Penn
State.
“As we promised throughout
this process, we are committed
to improving all our policies,
procedures and actions,” Erickson said.

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

specialist and a psychologist.
Develop healthy lifestyle
habits for life long weight
management. To register
call 243-2833.or sign up at
Fitness and Rec Center.
Reliable PC/laptop repair.
Voted best of Missoula 2013.
Student discounts! 136 E
Broadway Computer Central
542-6540		

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

Today in History
1789 - Thomas Jefferson
was appointed America’s
first Secretary of State.
1950 - United Nations
troops recaptured Seoul,
the capital of South Korea,
from the North Koreans.
1960 - Richard M. Nixon and
John F. Kennedy took part in the
first televised presidential debate.
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